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1. Make information visible
2. Embed taxonomies in the business
**Direction to Depositary – Compulsory Acquisition – BJ Model**

**Description:** Target corporation authorizes and directs Depositary to disburse to dissenting shareholders, as payment in full for remaining shares not tendered to successful take-over bid, proceeds provided to Depositary by seller, in accordance with CBCA Section 250.5.

**Context:** Fourth in sequence of five separate documents needed to implement compulsory acquisition of shares from dissenting stockholders pursuant to Canada Business Corporations Act section 256, following successful take-over bid.

**Document Length:** 1 page

**Submitted by:** Kathleen Keller-Hobson

**Authors:** Jeff Koerbel

**Created:** Oct 11, 2006

**Last Review Date:** N/A

**Status:** Model

**Curators:** Kathleen Keller-Hobson

**Source:** Internal

**Office:** Toronto

---

**Related Documents:**
- Notice of Acquisition – Compulsory Acquisition – BJ Model
- Notice of Adverse Claim – Compulsory Acquisition – BJ Model
- Direction to Officer – Compulsory Acquisition – BJ Model
- Notice to Disbursing Officers – Compulsory Acquisition – BJ Model

---

**ENDORSEMENTS**
- Firm Precedent
- Group Precedent
- Capital Markets + M&A

**Included in My Staff:** 14 people

---
3. Harness culture and user motivation
News You Can Use // 4.29.09

by marcom

DESIGNING FOR LOYALTY. IDEO IN METROPOLIS, BRAINSTORMING ON 30 ROCK, AND MORE. (CLICK HERE)

Marcus Hauer toured the Pot with a Grand Voyager, missed his flight, had a beer and still found the way home. Next is California. Tomorrow actually.
updated 10 minutes ago

Martin Frey is back in Munich - thanks to the high density of airports in the 'pott.'
updated 19 minutes ago

Anne Pascual is going west.
updated about 1 hour ago

Santiago Prieto is detoxed out. 4 days over and 4 weeks to go.
updated about 1 hour ago

Fabian Nehne's brain is numb from thinking in 3D all day.
updated about 3 hours ago

Today April 30, 2009
Committee on Development Information Science and Technology Conference [Africa]
May 1, 2009
AIA National Convention [San Francisco]
May 4, 2009
Intuit "Create the Offering" conference keynote: Diego Rodriguez
May 20, 2009
Kongress der Deutschen Fachpresse: Philipp Schaefer
May 21, 2009
IDA/AIA Wisconsin: Bryan Walker
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